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Abstract: In this review, a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) on Open Body of Knowledge (BOK) is
presented. Moreover, the theoretical base to build a model for knowledge description was created,
and it was found that there is a lack of guidelines to describe knowledge description because of
the dramatically increasing number of requirements to produce an Open BOK, the difficulty of
comparing related BOK contents, and the fact that reusing knowledge description is a very laborious
task. In this sense, this review can be considered as a first step in building a model that can be used
for describing knowledge description in Open BOK. Finally, in order to improve the educational
context, a comparison among BOK, structure, and evolution is conducted.
Keywords: BOK description; BOK model; curriculum; education; open body of knowledge; systematic
literature review; stakeholders
1. Introduction
According to [1], a Body of Knowledge (BOK) is a concept used to represent concepts, terms,
and activities that make up a professional domain. In addition, an Open BOK is necessary because it
allows us to develop the abilities and talents of professionals in different Knowledge Areas (KAs) [2].
The goal of knowledge description is to reach a consensus on the core subsets of the knowledge
characterizing engineering disciplines [3], and it is a well-known fact that developing an Open BOK
is a complex task. This is done by considering the fact that knowledge can often be represented as
interconnected BOK, KAs, Knowledge Units (KUs), and Knowledge Topics (KTs) [3].
The main guide that is used for the description of the necessary knowledge of technical academic
disciplines is Software Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK V. 3.0) [3], which generally describes
accepted knowledge about Software Engineering (SE). This guide is taken as a reference for the
implementation of SE in industrial contexts [4–6], in educational contexts [7–10], and in Information
Technology (IT), Governance, where the focus is on how the knowledge is being described [11].
In accordance with [12], from 2000 to 2010, knowledge was represented as knowledge, skills,
and attitudes accepted and applied by investment professionals worldwide.
Furthermore, in [13] it is mentioned that knowledge was often written in a specific language with
rules and algorithms that are not compatible with other Knowledge-Based Information Technology
(KBE-IT) frameworks. In short, articulating an Open BOK is of paramount importance, because it is an
essential step to develop an academic profession [14]. Nevertheless, a set of widely agreed guidelines
on how to develop these BOKs and, more specifically, on the way to describe the knowledge, is not
yet available.
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The above-mentioned lack of guidelines to describe knowledge may dramatically increase the
required effort to produce a BOK, makes it very difficult to compare BOKs addressing closely related
disciplines, and makes it even more difficult to reuse knowledge descriptions when necessary.
In order to find a solution to this problem, this review presents a Systematic Literature Review
(SLR) on different ways in which knowledge can be described, and how it should be structured. As part
of the study carried out in this review, the relevance and usefulness of a BOK approach for different
communities of stakeholders are also analyzed.
The open description of BOK in the educational context provides the basis for curriculum development,
professional development, and current future certification schemas [3]. Open BOK promotes integration
and connections with related disciplines in the educational context. Educational professional
communities have created and used Open BOKs to consolidate their discipline, standardize practices,
improve processes, and warehouse community knowledge.
In the same context, Open BOK has been used across different types of disciplines. The Open BOK
could also be used by individuals for extending their skills and for career development. Researchers
may find it useful for identifying technology applicable to their research and to help define the skills
required for a research team.
The outline of this review is as follows: Section 2 is aimed at carrying out the analysis of related
research works; Section 3 is devoted to describing the research methodology used in this paper;
Section 4 shows the result and discussion; and the conclusions are given in Section 5.
2. Related Works
In the scientific literature, there is a great number of researches works on the knowledge description
for Open BOK. For example, in [15], a BOK is built upon published research, [16] describes a BOK that
has been modeled for software development, [17] shows representation and scientific reasoning used
for the description of knowledge, [18] shows different elements needed to describe a given knowledge
in engineering, and [19–21] show the usage of skills, attitudes, abilities, and capabilities to describe
knowledge for BOK.
In addition, a conceptual model to describe knowledge is discussed in [22], and a framework for
structured knowledge is shown in [23]. The framework created in [23] is aimed at facilitating the design
of an adaptive knowledge management system, and the structural knowledge model is combined with
processes that are used for ensuring the quality of knowledge acquisition in the framework. Moreover,
in [23], the achievement levels needed for entry into professional practice and the roles of education
and experience were addressed.
In [24], BOK is relevant to many and varied engineering stakeholders and scientific communities.
The analysis of references for Systems Engineering Body of Knowledge (SEBOK) is carried out
in [25], and [26,27] show both the application of two more detailed guidelines structures (i.e., SWEBOK
and SE2004) and a taxonomy that is applied in Software Engineering, which is done in order to
examine recommendations and suggest an appropriate subset of topic areas for a software engineering
service course.
In [28,29], a technical review on the software development knowledge area is aligned with an
engineering perspective to assess a version of the SWEBOK Guide, and [30–33] show how stakeholders
use knowledge to describe BOK. These studies symbolize a significant contribution to the Requirements
of Engineering Body of Knowledge, and [34] presents solutions in the form of a mobile application
that improves performance reporting for the Project Management Bodies of Knowledge (PMBOK)
framework are presented.
In [35], within the context of natural resources management, stakeholders use BOK to manage the
production and application of knowledge in a social context.
Also, in [36–39], stakeholders use BOK to develop academic programs where parameters can be
synthetized to describe knowledge. Finally, BOKs such as the ones presented in [40–51], show further
structures and guidelines to describe knowledge.
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3. Methodology
Systematic reviews involve identifying, synthesizing, and assessing all available evidence,
quantitative and/or qualitative, in order to generate a robust, empirically derived answer to a focused
research question [52–54]. In this review, the SLR method was used as the research methodology.
According to Kitchenham, B.A. [54], the SLR was proposed in Software Engineering Research as
a method to report reliable conclusions about a research area while systematically collecting quality
pieces of evidence in knowledge description for BOKs.
Phases of a SLR—The review of the state of the art of BOKs was carried out by following the
guidelines proposed in [52–59], where three main phases of an SLR were suggested. These phases are
the following (see Figure 1):
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Figure 1. Phases of the Systematic Literature Review (SLR) method proposed in [54].
Planning the review—This phase is aimed at developing the review protocol, which defines the
methods to undertake a specific SLR, reducing the possibility of it being driven by research expectations.
A detailed explanation of this phase is given in Section 3.1.
Conducting the review—This phase is aimed at executing the previous protocol. A detailed explanation
of this phase is given in Section 3.2.
Reporting the review—This phase is aimed at providing the obtained results to the community.
A detailed explanation of this phase is given in Section 3.3.
3.1. Planning the Review
This phase consists of developing a review protocol. The review protocol defines the methods
to undertake a specific systematic literature review (SLR), reducing the possibility that this review
is driven by research expectations. Protocol development must specify (i) the review objective and
research questions, (ii) the search strategy, (iii) the explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria, (iv) the
criteria to evaluate each study, and (v) the data extraction strategy and the strategy for synthesizing
extracted data.
For the case under study, in this phase, the steps that were followed to implement the protocol
were established. Moreover, the objectives were reviewed, and the necessary research works to describe
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Open BOK was searched for. Then, the following learned lessons were identified: needs, problems,
and challenges to determine the elements, structure, and context of an Open BOK.
Next, taking into consideration the above information, the Research Questions (RQs) were defined:
RQ1: What are the necessary elements needed to describe knowledge in Open BOK?
RQ2: What is the structure of BOKs to develop a guide of knowledge in an educational context?
The search strategy for planning the review started with the identification of most relevant data
bases in order to determine the Primary Studies (PS).
These most relevant data bases are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Scientific Data Base.
Database Retrieved Include Exclude
IEEE Xplore Digital Library 144 91 53
ACM Digital Library 27 24 3
Springer 29 22 7
Web of Science 7 6 1
Science Direct 13 12 1
Total 220 155 65
For all scientific areas, there is a specific database or at least some multidisciplinary one; therefore,
the databases used in the review in relevant information, updating, accurate, proven, and quality in
the area of Open BOK in an educational context.
Second, once the previously-mentioned databases were identified, the searching chains were
formed to determine the PS.
Third, the relevant documents for answering the RQs were identified, and the criteria for the
inclusion and exclusion documents of BOK were established. The review protocol also specifies
inclusion criteria (IC) and exclusion criteria (EC), which determine whether each potential study should
be considered or not for SLR.
Finally, a way for extracting these documents was found. An automatic search was realized in the
scientific electronic databases and validated by SLR protocol [54].
One important point is that many articles of this research are indexed on the Scopus database.
3.2. Conducting the Review
Once it was clear what was going to be done in the planning phase, the search for PS was carried
out at each database, in order to answer the RQs.
Firstly, to conduct the search for PS, the following key words were used: (a) Body of Knowledge,
(b) Area Breakdown, (c) Component, (d) Guide, (e) Engineer, (f) Software, (g) Structure, and (h) Software
Engineering Body of Knowledge. Moreover, alternative spellings and acronyms for major terms were
used, such as: Information Technology BOK, SWEBOK, Open BOK. After that, the general search
string was formed.
This string was the following: “OBOK” OR “Open Body of Knowledge” AND “SE” OR “Software
Engineering” AND “Area Breakdown” OR “Software Engineering Body of Knowledge” OR “importance
of Open BOK.” OR “Component”, “OR” Design” AND “Education”.
Moreover, the other documents related to the RQ were retrieved from different resources. Then,
the total PS and relevant documents increased to 161. In Figure 2 the PS by type.
Table 2 provides an overview of the distribution studies grouped on their publication channel
and classified by years. All studies fulfilled the criteria for quality assessment proposed in this SLR.
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1999 2 3 1 1 1
2000 1 2
2001 6 1
2002 1 5 1
2003 1 5
2004 2 1 1 1 1
2005 6 1
2006 3 4 6 6
2007 1 9 2
2008 2 2 1 1
2009
2010 2 4 1
2011 3 6 2 1
2012 5 3 1
2013 1 9 1 1
2014 1 10 2 1
2015 3 2
2016 2 1 1
2017
2018 2 1 1
2019 1
2020 2 1 1
37 82 3 2 2 2 16 4 13 161
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Furthermore, the research work presented in this article considered some inclusion and exclusion
criteria to identify those PS that provided direct evidence to answer the RQs. Additionally, in order to
reduce the likelihood of bias, the selection criteria were decided during the protocol definition. Here,
the selection of PS was a multi-stage process [60].
Initially, the selection criteria were openly interpreted. Next, these criteria were refined to avoid
duplication of information [61]. SLR requires explicit inclusion of some exclusion criteria to assess the
fitness of the information in each PS to respond to the RQs [53].
The lists of IC and EC for the present SLR are shown below:
Inclusion criteria (IC):
1. Scientific Material (SM) is a general term that includes papers, short papers, experience reports,
and summaries of workshops. SMs (i.e., journal articles, proceedings of conferences, workshops,
and technical reports), written in English, and digitally accessible were included.
2. The paper should be focused on Open BOK.
3. The paper should be focused on Educational context based in Open BOK.
Exclusion criteria (EC):
1. Documents in computer science but not related to Open BOK.
2. Documents related to BOK but not related to the RQ of this study.
3. Remove false positives. That is documents that were not part of the research in the search string
were discarded.
4. Poor arguments—that is, studies with low relevance according to the research—were excluded.
In this context, to guide the interpretation of findings in the included studies and determine
the strength of inferences, we evaluated the scientific quality criteria of the selected studies in
order to determine the relevance of the results obtained in the review conducted. These criteria
indicate the credibility of an individual study when synthesizing results. The result of the quality
assessment of the included studies can reveal the potential limitations of the current search and
guide future research in the field [57].
Kitchenham’s guidelines [54] “suggest performing a quality assessment of each included study;
it complements the IC and EC defined above”. However, there is no universal agreed definition of
“quality”. The Critical Appraisal Skill Programme (CASP) (http://www.casp-uk.net/appraising-the-
evidence) defines criteria for assessing the quality of qualitative research. This systematic review has
used the quality criteria defined for CASP and those proposed by Dybå et al. [61]. The criteria cover
three main issues: rigor, credibility, and relevance. Briefly, we summarize the quality assessment form
defined by [61] in Table 3.
In addition, the method proposed by Ivarsson and Gorschek [57] has been previously used together
with systematic mapping studies in the educational domain [54]. Therefore, it is also applicable to
Systematic Literature Reviews, and it has been applied to this review. The model provides a set of
rubrics to measure rigor and relevance for the industry. Rigor refers to the precision or exactness of
the used research method and how the study is presented. The model in [58] defines three aspects to
measure rigor: context described, study design described, and validity discussed. Each of one of these
aspects is associated with the values described in Table 3. As a result, we have measured the quality of
our study from different perspectives to provide more rigor and credibility to our review results.
Reduction ad absurdum—that is, those studies that did not fulfill the IC—were excluded.
In order to interpret the findings in PS, the importance of the scientific quality of the articles
under study was determined. The above inclusion and exclusion criteria indicated the credibility of
the analyzed PS and identified potential limitations of the current search [55–58].
Finally, as part of this SLR phase (i.e., conducting the review), the data extraction strategy allowed
us to identify the required information to answer the RQs.
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Table 3. Quality criteria. Adapted from [61].
Topic: Article Name Score Notes
1. Is this a research paper?
1.1 Is the paper based on research (or is it merely a “lessons learned” report based on expert opinion)?
2. Is there a clear statement of the aims of the research?
2.1. Is there a rationale for why the study was undertaken?
2.2. Is there a clear statement of the study’s primary outcome (i.e., time-to-market, cost, or product or
process quality)?
3. Is there an adequate description of the context in which the research was carried out?
4. Was the research design appropriate to address the aims of the research?
4.1. Has the researcher justified the research design (e.g., have they discussed how they decided which
methods to use)?
4.2. Is the research design is appropriate for the research goals?
5. Was the recruitment strategy appropriate to the aims of the research?
5.1. Has the researcher explained how the participants or cases were identified and selected?
5.2. Are the cases defined and described precisely?
5.3. Were the cases representative of a defined population?
5.4. Have the researchers explained why the participants or cases they selected were the most appropriate to
provide access to the type of knowledge sought by the study?
5.5. Was the sample size sufficiently large?
6. Was there a control group with which to compare treatments?
6.1. How were the controls selected?
6.2. Were they representative of a defined population?
7. Was the data collected in a way that addressed the research issue?
7.1. Were all measures clearly defined (e.g., unit and counting rules)?
7.2. Is it clear how data was collected (e.g., semi-structured interviews, focus group etc.)?
7.3. Has the researcher justified the methods that were chosen?
7.4. Has the researcher made the methods explicit (e.g., is there an indication of how interviews were
conducted, did they use an interview guide)?
7.5. Whether the form of the data is clear (e.g., tape recording, video material, notes etc.)
7.6. Whether quality control methods were used to ensure completeness and accuracy of data collection?
8. Was the data analysis sufficiently rigorous?
8.1. Was there an in-depth description of the analysis process?
8.2. Has sufficient data been presented to support the findings?
8.3. To what extent has contradictory data been taken into account?
8.4. Whether quality control methods were used to verify the results
9. Has the relationship between researcher and participants been considered adequately?
9.1. Did the researcher critically examine their own role, potential bias and influence during the formulation
of research questions, sample recruitment, data collection, and analysis and selection of data for presentation?
10. Is there a clear statement of findings?
10.1. Are the findings explicit (e.g., magnitude of effect)?
10.2. Has an adequate discussion of the evidence, both for and against the researcher’s arguments, been
demonstrated?
10.3. Has the researcher discussed the credibility of their findings (e.g., triangulation, respondent validation,
more than one analyst)?
10.4. Are limitations of the study discussed explicitly?
10.5. Are the findings discussed in relation to the original research questions?
10.6. Are the conclusions justified by the results?
11. Is the study of value for research or practice?
11.1. Does the researcher discuss the contribution the study makes to existing knowledge or understanding
(e.g., do they consider the findings in relation to current practice or relevant research-based literature)?
11.2. Does the research identify new areas in which research is necessary?
11.3. Does the researcher discuss whether or how the findings can be transferred to other populations, or
consider other ways in which the research can be used?
Scale
Not mention the topic 0
The topic is slightly analysis 1
The topic is show partially 2
The topic is mention totally 3
Include 20
Exclude −20
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3.3. Reporting the Review
This SLR phase consisted of the following steps:
First, the primary article information was extracted. Here, Electronic Sheets, Mendeley, and Atlas
TI 8.0 as software tools were used [62].
With the aim of addressing the research questions posed in the review, electronic sheets allowed us
to organize the relevant information of each one of the primary studies and evaluate their contribution.
Mendeley allowed us to organize the bibliographic references that are the scientific basis of
this review.
In this revision, Atlas TI allowed associating codes or labels with fragments of text [63], from the
primary studies and creating the concept networks that will be the basis of the description model.
Furthermore, Atlas TI allowed us to search for pattern codes, classify them to establish the elements to
describe an Open BOK in the educational context (see Supplementary Materials).
Second, the obtained information was synthesized to understand the Open BOK in an
educational context.
Third, the data extraction forms were developed and uploaded in an online repository. At this
point, it is important to mention that the synthesis strategies are important not only because they
include multiple publications of the same data in an SLR, but also because they prevent duplicated
reports that could bias the study results.
In Section 4, the most relevant information to support this research is included. Figure 3 shows
the SLR synthesis process.
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The reporting of the review phase was supported by the quality analysis that was performed for
each primary study.
This validity is seen as the relevance of the Open BOK in different KA. Moreover, to develop the
quality analysis, Atlas TI was set to use 8 codecs and 88 subcodecs, which were established based on
the density and importance of each concept, and their relationship with the family of concepts (see
Figure 4).
Moreover, the codes, quotation, and neighbors of one PS are shown in Figure 5.
Aligned with [64], the next step to building the knowledge model was to use the thematic synthesis
to represent the Open BOK description problem. In order to obtain the concept networks, the iterative
cycle was designed. Then, the concept networks were grouped into categories. After that, for each
category, iterations were created, and representations schemes were created as well. Next, a narrative
synthesis was made to establish the relationship among concepts. Finally, the description model for
BOK was created (see Figure 6).
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4.1. Open BOK Context
First, Open BOK is used by those who are interested in expanding their skills and professional
training in different areas of knowledge. For the scientific community, BOK allows for the widening of
the spectrum of research fields based on consensus and highlights similarities between disciplines [65].
For example, BOK highlights techniques used in materials science that are common between chemistry
and physics [66].
Regarding the knowledge levels of a BOK, the amount of knowledge that will be offered within
an educational program is defined in [67]. BOK has a specific structure according to the area of
engineering or science in which they are applied.
Second, according to [36,66], to establish the description of the BOK, it is necessary to consider
the Core Book (CB), and Context Domain (CD) of the BOK study area. In the same way, BOK must
establish their respective KAs. Each description of KAs should use the structure shown in [3].
Moreover, as part of this second finding, it can be said that KA divided into smaller divisions called
KU [33,36,64,66], which represent individual thematic modules within a KA. Each KU is subdivided
into a set of topics, which are the lowest level of the hierarchy. The themes depend on the evolution
and context of the KAs and the discipline.
Third, in the Open BOK context, it is also necessary to standardize a knowledge updating process
according to how advanced the discipline is and the existing needs of the communities. In general,
BOK has different committees, organizations, and collaborative groups that develop and update their
contexts considering the progress of science and its areas of knowledge.
Fourth, in order to build an Open BOK with a bottom-up approach (Knowledge Sweep), researchers
must consider the ‘materials’ from which the knowledge is extracted by the discipline-directed.
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When analyzing these materials, it is assumed that a certain degree of knowledge could be obtained
and used to formulate an Open BOK.
The reference materials will be the scientifically agreed information [2,3,9,10], and the matrix of
topics is divided into details in order to establish its relationship with the respective materials.
Moreover, a list of readings should be considered to complement the information of the proposed
KAs. In the same context, when an Open BOK knowledge is developed, it is necessary to establish the
origin of the information.
Fifth, it was found that there exist structures, elements, descriptions, and learned lessons of the
BOK evolution. In order to show the evolution of BOK, this review provides the structure, versions,
and learned lessons synthesized in Table 4.
Table 4. Structure and version of relevant bodies of knowledge.
Body of Knowledge Name Structure Versions
B1: BOK for MPM [40].
The Structure of the BOK has been outlined
to identify the various knowledge, and
skills required by today’s medical practice
executive [40].
Three versions [39].
B2: Usability Body of
Knowledge [41].
The Body of Knowledge is organized in an
architectural hierarchy [41].
Conditions, and circumstances that
are relevant to an event, fact or
knowledge, in the process of being
organized.
B3: The Personal Software Process
(PSP) Body of Knowledge [42].
This BOK is organized in an architectural
hierarchy in which the concepts and skills
of the PSP are described and decomposed
into three levels of abstraction [42].
Unique version [42].
B4: SLA BOK [43].
The SLA BOK is organized by competency
clusters and knowledge areas. Individual
competencies (CMP) include skills, related
competencies, examples and high maturity
skills [43].
Unique version [43].
B5: SWEBOK [3]. Hierarchical structure using different levelsof topics. Three version [3].
B6: PMBOK [44]. Hierarchical structure using different levelsof topics. Six versions [44].
B7: ITS BOK [45].
Structured by well-defined competencies,
notional security roles, four primary
functional perspectives, and an IT Security
Role, Competency, and Functional Matrix.
Unique version [45].
B8: WEBOK [46]. Hierarchical structure using different levelsof topics [46]. Unique version [49].
B9: ITBOK. Hierarchical structure. 13 knowledgeareas [46]. Unique version [46].
B10: SEBOK [47]. Sevent parts. SEBOK has versions 1.0 to 1.4 withvery small changes in between [47].
B11: BKCASE [48]. The BKCASE project is of courses structuredsimilarly as the SEBOK itself [48]. Three versions [48].
B12: EABoK [68] Hierarchical structure. Unique version [68].
Sixth, another finding of this article is the establishment of a general structure of an Open BOK in
engineering. This structure begins with the set of KAs, continues KUs, and ends with topics according
to the research area.
Seventh, Open BOKs provide the foundation for curriculum development and maintenance [69].
Open BOK promotes integrations and connections with other related disciplines [70].
Eighth, at the level of professional education in engineering contexts BOK, should provide the
following detail levels [70]:
• Know the basic concepts and the main areas of application.
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• Know the basic technologies and their relationship with basic concepts.
• Know both authorized and unauthorized sources of information, and how to evaluate the quality
of the information.
• Have the ability to work with standards.
4.2. Open BOK in an Educational Context
Furthermore, as part of this finding, educational programs in engineering and engineering
technology have been developed to address many aspects associated with computer science [71].
For example, the BOK of Computer Science Technology, the SWEBOK, and the IT BOK are based on
inputs provided from various perspectives, including industry demand, previous works in the creation
of computer BOKs, and institutional factors.
Knowledge should reflect current best practices, which inevitably change over time. However,
updates cannot be carried out in an uncontrolled manner, since associated conferences and other
educational materials must be kept in line with the BOK [72].
Finally, other important factors to consider in BOK are the Stakeholders [9], which are people,
groups, companies, and either organizational or governmental entities that have an interest in
educational programs.
All interested parties must be identified as well as their responsibilities towards educational
programs based on BOK (RaPSEEM) [71]. An Open BOK has an important role in the advancement of
an area as a knowledgeable practice [72]. SE is a young field of human experience if compared with
others. However, the knowledge in this field has evolved at a very high speed, which is a characteristic
of Computer Science in general [73].
SWEBOK provides a consensually validated characterization of the bounds of the software
engineering discipline and to provide access to the BOK supporting that discipline [74]. On the other
hand, SWEBOK [3] is oriented toward the private and public sector for this reason, the aims of the
SWEBOK guide in the process of training, education, and evaluation of professional of software
engineering. The SWEBOK knowledge architecture in this report provides a hierarchical description
and decomposition of a body of knowledge for software engineering [75].
For the purposes of this article, the term “knowledge” is used to describe the whole spectrum of
content for the discipline: information, terminology, artifacts, data, roles, methods, models, procedures,
techniques, practices, processes, and literature [76].
The GSWEBOK is a good first step in characterizing the contents of the software engineering
discipline and in providing topical access to the SWEBOK.
Figure 7 shows the three levels of abstraction and the relationships that were used in modeling
SWEBOK v 3.0.
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A hierarchical description of software engineering knowledge that organizes and structures the
knowledge into three levels of hierarchy KC, KA, and KU [3]; in the same context, the highest level
of the hierarchy is the education KA, representing a particular subdiscipline of SE that is generally
recognized as a significant part of the SWEBOK that an undergraduate should know [48]. In particular,
the curricular recommendations for an undergraduate degree program as put forward by the Working
Group on SEET are considered [77].
4.3. Elements to Describe Knowledge on Open BOK
The Curriculum of SEE evolved in terms of a new design, revised, minor and major changes [78].
Software engineering curriculum (SEC) implementation and assessment in academia took place in
different regions all over the world [79]. The process of building the Open BOK should assist in
highlighting similarities across disciplines, for example, techniques used in materials science [80].
Elements needed to describe Open BOK is presented in Table 5. These elements permit an
adequate description of Open BOK.
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Table 5. Cont.
Elements Association Description
C5. Knowledge Acquisition C5.1Types of Standards Ways to acquire Knowledge.
C5.2 Application of Standards
C6. Evolution Boks
C6.1 Consensus
Any process of formation,
growth or development in the
BOK context.
C6.2 BOK Objective
C6.2.1 Scope of BOK










A set of characteristics that
identify a knowledge within the
educational context
C8.1.1 Profile























In this review, an SLR was carried out to determine the structure, elements, and learned lessons
to describe knowledge for an Open BOK. Here, the general structure to develop a model to describe
Open BOK was established, and the relationship between Open BOK and other scientific disciplines
was established, as well.
It is important to mention that an Open BOK allows curricular and professional development with
their respective certifications that contribute to the correct training of engineers and their contribution
to society. The knowledge description for Open BOK presented in this article defined a set of
knowledge, skills, concepts, and behavior that stakeholders and the related disciplines need for the
correct consensus. Moreover, this knowledge description for Open BOK allowed us to have a validated
classification of the boundaries of the disciplines that will support Open BOK. The BOKs described in
this review showed the hierarchical structure of the content of each KA.
The Open Body of Knowledge provides the basis for curriculum development and maintenance
and supports professional development and any current and future certification schemes. Lastly,
it promotes integration and connections with related disciplines.
Another result of this research is that the Knowledge Description Model for Open BOK helps to
determine the training needs of future professionals, allowing them to acquire strong competences in
social, business, educational, and industrial fields.
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One more result of this review was that it was found that the Knowledge Description of Open
BOK can be used as a guide to assess and improve disciplines or scientific areas.
An additional result of this research is that learned lessons can be generalized to comparable
courses that are taught at many academic institutions. Furthermore, it can be said that Open BOK
provides the basis for curriculum development and maintenance and support professional development
as continuous improvement of BOK certification.
Finally, in this review, a general structure of an Open BOK for engineering was established.
This structure consisted of sets of KAs that contain KU, KTs, and KSs.
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